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The Incarnation... The Gift TO cREATION
BY: REV. DR. CHRISTOPHER FLESORAS

The Feast of the Incarnation of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will no doubt be differ-
ent this year.  The Feast will of course be joyous as we commemorate the birth of Christ, 
yet, for our family, the absence of Krissy will make our gathering much more somber 
and reflective.  Although all of our tears will not turn to joy anytime soon, thankfully, 
the Feast provides great hope as it is the Nativity of our Incarnate Lord who will be led 
up to Crucifixion and death, who will trample upon death, reopening to us the Gates of 
Paradise, wherein all the righteous will find eternal life.  Writing On the Incarnation, St. 
Athanasius far more poetically and theologically grounded wrote:

In ancient times before the divine sojourn of the Savior took place, even to the saints 
death was terrible; all wept for the dead as though they perished. But now that the Sav-
ior has raised his body, death is no longer terrible; for all who believe in Christ trample 
on it as it were nothing and choose rather to die than deny their faith in Christ. And that 
devil that once maliciously exulted in death, now that its pains were loosed, remained 
the only one truly dead.

Although these words and his greater text have always been personal favorites, I’ll 
admit that his writing takes on new meaning having lost my wife.  Sadly though, loss 
will continue to be a part of my life and your life; it’s common to all of us.   Thankfully, 
we have the opportunity to embrace the One Who came to not to dazzle but to heal us.  
Again, St. Athanasius writes:

The Lord did not come to make a display. He came to heal and to teach suffering men. 
For one who wanted to make a display the thing would have been just to appear and 
dazzle the beholders. But for Him Who came to heal and to teach the way was not 
merely to dwell here, but to put Himself at the disposal of those who needed Him, and 
to be manifested according as they could bear it, not vitiating the value of the Divine ap-
pearing by exceeding their capacity to receive it. 

After re-reading his treaties in preparation for the forthcoming Feast, I’m struck by both 
the beauty and clarity of his writing as well as the gift that is given us via the Incarna-
tion.  When I say “us” though, I’m not speaking solely of the stewards of our Parish or 
the greater Orthodox community.  The “us” is intentionally inclusive as God was Incar-
nate for all of humanity, not just for a particular demographic, in a particular locale, at a 
point in time.

Although most wouldn’t question God’s inclusivity, the reality is that we often act exclu-
sively when it comes to our Faith, whether intentional or not.  Allow me to provide an 
example from a book that Presvytera Sandra recently shared with me.  In Tattoo’s on 
the Heart we read of the ministry of the Jesuit Priest, Fr. Gregory Boyle, a native Los An-
gelan, who after working with Christians in Cochabamba, Bolivia, was appointed Pastor 
of Dolores Mission in Boyle Heights neighborhood of Los Angeles.  In the 1980’s Boyle 
Heights had more gang members per capita than any other place the country.  With the 
help of his parishioners, jobs and education became alternatives to gang life. In fact, 
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INFORMATION

St. Anna Greek Orthodox Shrine
1001 Stone Canyon Drive 
Roseville, CA 95661
Phone:  916.772.9372
www.saintanna.org

CHURCH OFFICE INFORMATION
HOURS:  Tuesday--Friday from 9AM to 3PM.

Morfoula Lenakakis, our Church Secretary, may be 
reached from 9AM to 3PM at (916) 772-9372 or via 
email at secretary@saintanna.org.  

Michelle Hawe, our Youth Director
may be reached at the Church @(916) 772-9372
michelle.hawe@saintanna.org  

Fr. Christopher may also be reached through the  
Church Office at the aforementioned times at   
(916) 772-9372 or via email at frchris@saintanna.org.  

Fr. Jason Roll may be reached via e-mail @ 
frjason@saintanna.org 

Dcn. Joseph Ruocco-Brown may be reached 
via e-mail @ dnjoseph@saintanna.org

PARISH LISTSERV
Stewards and friends of our Shrine may receive timely 
information via the internet.  To be included in our 
parish LISTSERV, please email office@saintanna.org 
noting “LISTSERV” in your memo. 

PARISH CONTACTS
President; Christy Moustris ...............916.782.4296
Vice President; Bill Mueller.................916789.7804
Treasurer; George Papailias .............. 916.721.7609
Recording Secretary;Stephen Kristoff.916.834.9606
Stewardship; Phyllis Dinidio ..............916.989.0100
                      Marci Pelka...................916.984.9997

MEMBERS:
Timothy Burkhard, Don Craighead, Stephen Kristoff, 
Michelle Ksidakis, Bill Mueller, Paul Pegadiotes, 
Marci Pelka, Sam Sabbagh, Michael Magliola, Darla 
Mabery-Knoblich 

MINISTRIES
Acolytes/Chanters; Fr. Christopher ...916.772.9372
Archangel Gabriel Bookstore;  
Cynthia Sheffer ..................................916.967.4567
2014 Food Festival Co-Chairmen; 
Mike Dindio..................................................916.989.0100
Paul Pegadiotes..........................................916.933.6527
Philoptochos President; 
Angeliki Rosenberg  ....................................916.726.3481
Religious Education
Youth & Young Adults Ministries;  
Michelle Hawe  ...................................916.772.9372
Scrip; 
Christine Lovett ..................................916.933.5415
Youth Groups/GOYA & JOY; 
Michelle Hawe ....................................916.772.9372

ST ANNA PRE-SCHOOL & DAYCARE
HOURS: Monday - Friday, from 6AM-6PM
E-MAIL: office@st-anna-school.com
or contact Stacy or Cindy @ 916.772.9304

   “In everything give thanks for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus con-
cerning you. “  1 Thessalonians 5:18

I read this recently and have been thinking about its implications for this 
season. We are asked to be thankful to God for everything as he knows 
why He has put us in whatever condition we may find ourselves.  We 
often read, hear, and ponder about life’s conditions—either our own or 
that of those around us.  We sometimes forget to thank and or think of 
what this situation is giving us as we grow in our spiritual walk.  Yet our 
daily devotional readings, bible study, and prayer life continue to point 
us toward the knowledge that we should not only be thankful for God’s 
grace but we should also “not neglect to do good and share what you 
have…” (Hebrews 13:16).

This can be a somewhat daunting task for us, especially around the 
Christmas season, when we have long “to do” lists.  As we navigate 
through them, we may get a call from family/friends that need our assis-
tance now.  Instead of thanking the Lord, sometimes I find myself think-
ing, “Seriously?  Right now? ” Again, I am reminded of Proverbs which 
tells us that while man proposes, God disposes. (Proverbs 16:9).  Do I not 
want God to give my prayers and condition His attention? Then why am I 
questioning what His will may be for me?  Also I must remember that it’s 
not about me, but about helping others—often those who are less for-
tunate than I am. And that I also call on others for help as well and they 
always respond.

Perhaps this is why during this time of year we are often more mindful 
not only of all our personal blessings, but our desire to be more gener-
ous in both thought and deed and keep charitable thoughts and giv-
ing as part of our lives throughout the year.  Our parish life offers us so 
many opportunities to do this.  There are an abundance, not only for 
the current season—Tommy Apostolos annual shopping spree, coats 
for kids, kids giving back through Sunday school projects, Kaylee’s caps, 
Children helping Children, Solders Projects, and our annual thanksgiving/
Christmas dinners.  These are merely those we identify for the months of 
November and December. Fortunately we have ministry leaders such as 
Philoptochos and our parish as a whole who continue this work through-
out the year. As a parish we are all invited to participate and share our 
time, talent, and treasure, and we always exceed expectations.

I know there are other church families that are as generous, giving, and 
caring as ours. But we are uniquely blessed because each one of us, in 
our own way, all contribute with a thankful heart. There is no better way 
for us to celebrate the miracle of the Lord’s birth throughout the year 
than to give back to His people through our outreach programs.    

So personally, call me anytime for anything. I enjoy hearing from you 
as does every member of parish council. As we celebrate the birth of 
our Lord, His life, and plan for our salvation, let us not forget those who 
struggle on a daily basis, either materially or personally and always strive 
to give to them as well. 
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Again we pray for health, salvation,  
and fertility for the servants of God:

Miladin, Presbyter
Christoforos, 
Presbyter
Sophronios, 
monastic
Nectarios, 
monastic
Moza, Presbytera
Margaret, 
Diakonisa
James
Adelle
Paraskevi
Panayiotis
Nicholas

Joanne
George
Margarita
Margarita
Elizabeth
Catherine
Panayiota
James
Marlene
Jane
John
Chester John
Soteria
Nicholas
Angeliki

Elias
Irene
Constantine
Michael
Anastasia
Annie
John
Barbara
Richard
Rebecca
Jason
Rohan
Doris
Stamatis
Steven

Ellen
Joseph
Grace
Elijah
Nicholas
George
Antonio
Katia
Christine
Connie
Antoni
Dorene
Nathaniel
Kristin
Neil

Midred
Alice
Amy
Richard
Welton
Shirley
Nicholas
Jennifer
Georgette
William
Timothy
Benjamin
Aleatha
Clarke Family
Athanasios

Jake
Danny
Sarah
Cathy
Caroline
Brenda
Victoria
Jarod
Athanasios
Terri
Sophia
Michael
Henry
Zoe
Leah

Alisa
Bob
Catherine
Manoli
Estie
Dean
Nicholas

Demetrios & Athena
Bill & Jenny
Laurie & Jason
Stephanie & Nicholas
Galen & Antonina 
Philip & Xenia
Christiann & Christos 
Apostolos & Stavroula
Camille & Stephen
Constantine & Athena
Efthemia & Andreas
Haralambos & Cristina
Constantine & Ioanna
Jacob & Katherine
Lambrini & Bill
Jacob & Elizabeth
Jason & Olivia
Maria & Joel
Stephania & Anastasios
Dimos and Maria
Amelia and Mario
Julianna & Matthew
Mario and Nicole
Chris & Paula
Kristina & Jerry
MaryAnne & Joshua
Peter and Susie
Kent & Amanda
Franzana & Jaime
Jeffrey and Marisela
Andreas and Sophia 
Steve and Theresa
Aikaterine & Dimitrios
Andreas and Sophia
Elia and Kara
Jonathan and Amalia
Paul and Yara
Jonathan and Amalia
Jonathan and Katherine
Michelle & Joel

With Child (Pregnant)
Stephanos, Deacon & Alexan-
dria
Sotiri & Asimina
Isaac & Ioanna
Steven & Theresa
Kate
Mary

Again we pray for mercy, life, peace, health, safekeeping, protection, pardon 
and remission of sins of all pious Christians, for the servants of God:

Prayer for the Ailing, Stewards and Friends of St. 
Anna Parish

"Heavenly Father, physician of our souls and bodies, Who 
have sent Your only-begotten Son and our Lord Jesus Christ 
to heal every sickness and infirmity, visit and heal also Your 
servants (include names from our Parish list) from all physi-
cal and spiritual ailments through the grace of Your Christ. 
Grant them patience in this sickness, strength of body and 
spirit, and recovery of health. Lord, You have taught us 
through Your word to pray for each other that we may be 
healed. We pray, heal Your servants and grant to them the 
gift of complete health. For You are the source of healing 
and to You I give glory, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen." 

 A Prayer for our Seminarians
"God our Father, we thank you for calling Your Servants, 
Peter Dogias, Nicholas Mueller, Jason Ivey (Holy Cross Semi-
nary), Jennifer Rice (Master of Theology canidate at Holy 
Cross Seminary) and Kevin Mellis (St. Tykon’s Seminary), all 
of whom are preparing to serve You.  Grant them the Grace 
to grow closer to You through daily prayer. Bless them while 
they study Your word and the teachings of the Church.  Give 
them generous and Grace-filled hearts to serve Your people.  
We ask this through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our great High 
Priest.   Amen."

Funeral
Rita (Sophia ) McGee fell asleep in the Lord on October 
29, 2014. She was laid to rest on November 6, 2014. May 
her memory be eternal.
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since that time, over 120,000 gang members have envi-
sioned life without violence, addiction, and incarceration.  

The reason that this parish has thrived is because they al-
lowed gang members to experience the love of God…to 
be included in the “us.”  Tragically, this population made 
up of sons and daughters, brothers and sisters, husbands 
and wives, fathers and mothers – all of whom were cre-
ated in God’s image and likeness, with the potential of 
becoming like God because God became man, to para-
phrase St. Athanasius – understood that the arms of God 
were reaching out to embrace, yet somehow, they were 
just beyond His fingertips.  In other words, they didn’t 
consider themselves part of the “us,” that is, loved by 
God.    

Thankfully, when a Parish Assembly was called to discuss 
all of the gang members who were hanging-out at and 
around the Church, as this was an uncomfortable and 
unusual reality for some of the “us”, a woman stood up 
and invoked Jesus.  “We help gang members at this par-
ish because it is what Jesus would do.”  As Fr. Gregory re-
counts, “People applauded and the parish never looked 
back.”  

I can’t imagine that our Parish will become a center of 
gang rehabilitation in Roseville, although God knows 
what will be in the years to come.  Regardless of the 
make-up of our community though, our obligation as 
the Body of Christ is to offer Him, Who was Incarnate, to 
each and every individual who comes into our midst.  We 
intentionally look beyond ourselves to allow others to 
experience the loving embrace of God, to be part of the 
“us”. 

Although this isn’t a stretch for God, it’s a stretch for 
some who have made Christ the property of a particu-
lar demographic, in a particular locale, at a point in 
time.  Their view of God and others is small; their view 
of themselves is grand!  In reality though, and thank-
fully, to quote St. Athanasius, “The Self-revealing of the 
Word is in every dimension- above, in creation; below, in 
the Incarnation; in the depth, in Hades; in the breadth; 
throughout the World.”  May we embrace this Athana-
sian and Scriptural truth as we feel, and allow others to 
feel the embrace of our loving God who was Incarnate 
for US!

November Outreach 
 St. Anna Philoptochos, parishioners, 
and youth gathered on several occasions 
throughout November to participate in 
outreach projects made possible by 
generous donations and contributions. 
The Magliolas and Rosenbergs had a 
shopping spree at Winco to purchase 
donated turkeys and goods, and our 
youth assembled 50  Thanksgiving Food 
Baskets that were gifted to families in 
need. Jana, our Coat Drive coordinator, 
delivered over 80 donated coats and 
sweaters to WEAVE. Vassie, Lori, and 
Michelle assembled 16 packages of 
donated wish list items sent to support 
troops serving abroad. Jackie, Camelia, 
Diane, George, and other volunteers 
gathered to prepare turkey gumbo soup 
and serve at St.  Vincent de Paul, with 
donated ingredients contributed by our 
parishioners. Thanks for the support! 

It's A Joy to Serve! 

Philoptochos 
November Projects 

 
2015 HOUSE BLESSING FORM

Each year, after the celebration of Theophany (January 6), it is 
the Orthodox tradition to bless our homes with the Holy Water 
of the Feast.  Please fill out the form and return it to the Church 
Office if you would like to have Father bless your home. (Father 
will call to confirm.) 

  Name:  ______________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

             _______________________________________
Phone:  ____________HM ______________CELL

 Directions from Church (indicate cross-streets):
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
__________________
Directions may be emailed to: office@saintanna.org 

 Day: January _______

 Time: _____ AM / PM (between 10AM & 5PM)  
Please note: Father Christopher will make every effort to accom-
modate the date and time requested.  He will call to confirm or 
reschedule the house blessing.

Prayer for Missionaries supported by 
our Parishioners

“God of truth and love: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Hear our 
prayer for those who do not know You. That they may come to 
a saving knowledge of the truth, and that Your Name may be 
praised among all peoples of the world. Sustain, inspire, and 
enlighten Your servants Deacon Stephanos and Diaconissa 
Alexandria Ritsi (Albania), Fr. David and Matuska Rozanne 

(Guatemala & Alaska) and Kaycie Simmons (South Africa) who 
bring them the Gospel. Bring fresh vigor to wavering faith; 
sustain our faith when it is still fragile. Continually renew 
missionary zeal in ourselves and in the Church, and raise 

up new missionaries who will follow You to the ends of the 
world. Make us witnesses to Your goodness full of love, full 
of strength, and full of faith for Your glory and the salvation 

of the entire world. Through the prayers of all the missionary 
saints, Have mercy on us and save us. Amen.” 
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Supporting Others around the World
Medical Clinic in Aquacate, Guatemala

By Jennifer Rice

This past summer while in the village of Aguacate in Guatemala, I learned that the closest location for medical services was at least a 
two hour drive along very bumpy road.  Since the majority of doctors only practice within the larger cities, such as in Guatemala City a 
much needed endeavor for rural villages includes improved access to medical care.  While our team went on a walk one afternoon in 
Aguacate, it was discovered by Fr. John Chakos after inquiring with several members of the village that the clinic we had noticed had 
been abandoned for the past few years with no indication of returning. 

Therefore an an effort to alleviate the medical needs in the community and to offer outreach to the larger community, a medical facil-
ity is currently under construction on the church grounds of the parish of Annunciation.  It is scheduled to be completed by early 2015 
with the generous assistance of One World, One Community Foundation. 

Juana, Annunciation’s Choir Director, is also receiving training as a community health worker with the hope that she will assist in the 
clinic, thus resulting in an increased availability of medical care for the village.

If you’d like to offer your medical services in the completed clinic, please consider joining OCMC’s short term medical mission team 
scheduled for the summer of 2015 from August 17 – August 26, 2015.

For more information please visit the short term mission team section of the OCMC website: www.ocmc.org

Update from Kaycie Simmons, 
Missionary to South Africa

 My goodness!  Things have jumped speed quickly here; I’m 
almost out of breath trying to keep up with all the work that there 
is to be done.  Having a full schedule is great, but it leaves too 
little time for catching up; I promise you are not forgotten!  I pray 
for each and every one of you on a daily basis as I get ready to go 
out and I always love your return note emails and Whatsapp mes-
sages.

 Recently, I’ve:
 Begun more copy editing work for South African and American 
entities alike (maybe I’m onto something?)
 Had a ton of choir practices to get ready for the upcoming Christ-
mas season (liturgy related and otherwise)
 Put on a really successful outreach event for the kids in Brixton 
(see below)
 Spent more time out at the children’s home in Attridgeville (get-
ting to know the current residents and assessing needs)
 Set up contracts with builders and supplies to do work at the 
children’s home (work which started today, woohoo!)

 Explored Soweto a bit more with parishioners from St. Nicholas 
who live there; and,  had a weekend away in Rustenburg with 
Father Kobus and a new Nigerian friend.  There are currently two 
projects that have taken my time/attention (and heart) that I’d 
like to share a bit about with you.  Both projects have a lot to do 
with children; one being a children’s home and the other being a 
bi-weekly children’s outreach event.
 The children’s home project is probably the most complicated 
and expansive endeavor I’ve put my name to since my arrival, and 
the situation is this:  Many years ago there was a children’s home 
established under the Orthodox church’s care (whether officially 
or unofficially, I’m not sure).  It is on a piece of land situated just 
outside one of the most developed and expansive squatter camps 
I’ve seen here, called Atteridgeville.  I would like to show you 
pictures of the living conditions, but I can’t bring myself to pull 
out my iPhone to document these people’s homes; it just seems 
wrong to expose them. I will say this though, I’m fairly confident 
that I could build a home comparable to the ones there with noth-
ing more than my two hands, a hammer and nails.

 Although I hear that the children’s home itself was very nice at 
one point, over the years it has gone into a states of disarray.  
There is no proper locking door, most windows are broken, the 
roof leaks, etc.  It is unsafe to live in, but it is currently home to 4 
teenage boys, one girl in her early 20’s and the caretaker and her 
child.

 The big plan is to fix up the current residence into a hostel type 

housing for older children, build a new housing area that would be 
able to foster 16 youths, possibly build a volunteer medical clinic 
onsite (that could be used by the residents in the surrounding 
areas), build a church, cultivate a garden and soccer field on the 
land, and get all of the properly running and registered with the 
South African government.

 …but as it is, I’m taking baby steps to get things going.  I have vis-
ited the site multiple times; getting to know the current caretaker 
and assessing the land with priests and builders.  I’ve created 
intake documents for the current residents (to hopefully go over 
with a social workers soon), have created and begun the filing pro-
cess to make the children’s home a registered non-profit organiza-
tion, and have ordered the first of the building materials to fix up 
the current building (work to start on December 1st).

 The other project that I’m really excited about is a children’s 
outreach that has been spearheaded within the Brixton com-
munity.  My home parish is located in an impoverished suburb of 
Johannesburg, close to the CBD; however, most of the people 
who attend our services do not live in the area. Because of this, I 
decided to organize an afternoon meal twice a month to feed and 
bond with the kids living directly around Saint Nicholas.  I really 
want them to see the church as a place that is for them… and not 
just on Sundays.  This past weekend was our first event; includ-
ing donated pizza, cold drinks, cookies, get-to-know-you games, 
and playing in the street out front.  I wish you all could have been 
there; it was such a joyful afternoon.  When I arrived 45 minutes 
early I was greeted by 2 boys posted outside the front gate.  They 
quickly scurried away to gather the others, as I hurried to get 
things in place.  They came back with 15 other kids, and they were 
shortly followed by 5 more and 3 parents.  The food was handed 
out as the children (without prompting) went to wash up.  Once 
everyone was seated I asked who wanted to pray… they all raised 
their hands and then proceeded to recite the Lord’s Prayer from 
memory (their ages ranged from 4-13).

 After eating we headed outside to play, prompting neighbors to 
curiously look on.  There was laughing and competition and lots 
of fun.  By the time the event was coming to a close, there were 
about 5 adults outside watching the games and talking amongst 
themselves; it was really lovely.  The next event is scheduled for 
next weekend, and I’ve managed to sort hotdog and crisp dona-
tions and a volunteer soccer coach to help out.  I can’t wait!

If you’re interested in contributing to this outreach, donations can 
be made here: https://kayciesimmons.webconnex.com/southaf-
rica
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Outreach and Evangelism
By: George Papalias, Parish Council Treasurer 

As a Parish Council member, I had the privilege to at-
tend the 2014 Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Amer-
ica Clergy-Laity Conference held earlier this year in 
Philadelphia, PA.  As a representative of St. Anna’s, I 
took the opportunity to attend several workshops, 
one of which focused on Outreach and Evangelism. 

I’m happy to say these workshops were well attend-
ed and provided many thought provoking insights 
specific to church membership experienced by the 
majority of Orthodox Churches in America today. In 
summary, much of the information shared was wor-
thy of note.  

For example, one interesting piece of data is that 
Greek-Americans or people who claim to be of Greek 
descent only make up 1% of the American population. 
Even more interesting, those that belong to the Or-
thodox Church in North America regardless of ethnic 
background are even less! 

Studies show that this is a result, in many cases, of a 
limited focus or hesitancy within Orthodox commu-
nities to reach out beyond ethnicity.  It amazes me 
how many people living in America don’t even know 
about the Orthodox Christian Church; its history but 
more importantly its teachings.  Unfortunately, we 
seem to be our own worst enemy. We continue to 
be a “church of immigrants” in many ways, and with 
that continue an inward focus rather than reaching 
out and sharing Christ’s love with others so that they 
too can come to know Him and love Him.  

It seems the questions for us to answer at this junc-
ture in the life of the Church in America, should be 1) 
what are we going to do about this, 2) how should we 
share our faith, 3) what should we share, 4) what is 
our presence and impact within the greater commu-
nity, and 5) how can we better serve the community 
at large? 

It is wonderful for me as a “cradle Orthodox”, of 
Greek ancestry, to be a part of St. Anna’s. Truly, I 
believe we are for the most part warm and receptive, 
and we do make our Orthodoxy accessible. Just hav-
ing a presence within our community by being loving 
and gracious to all (Orthodox and non-Orthodox) 
goes a long way.  

Given the current data regarding our Church at the 
national level, I suggest that we be motivated always 
in prayer to increase our understanding of Scripture 
within the context of our Orthodox faith, and take 
the steps to better position ourselves for building up 
His Body here in America. For His Glory not ours. 

CHRISTMAS ENCYCLICAL 2014
“When the angels went away from them into heaven,

the shepherds said to one another,
‘Let us go over and see this thing that has happened,

which the Lord has made known to us.’"
Luke 2:15

Dearly Beloved,

Two millennia have passed since the day when simple shepherds 
encountered the newborn Jesus in Bethlehem. In this season of 
hope, we too have been invited to go to Bethlehem and find the 
Christ in a manger. Amid the decorations and celebrations, the 
opportunity to encounter the living God is before us once again.

We encounter Christ in the Holy Scripture. We read the story of 
His Nativity in the Gospels of Saint Matthew and Saint Luke. We 
read the prophesies of His arrival in the Old Testament where 
we encounter the hopes of a people for a Savior, and their fulfill-
ment in the birth of Jesus. In the scriptures, we see how God 
Himself appears on earth so that humanity may have fellowship 
with the Most High God. And we read His name is Emmanuel, 
which means, “God with us” Matthew 1:23.

We meet the newborn Christ in our churches, joining with our 
fellow parishioners and community in the liturgical services of 
this Festival. The story of Nativity will be repeated in the hymns 
and the readings. But more than tell us a familiar story, we will 
hear the meaning of the Feast: Christ is born and heaven and 
earth are united. As Saint Athanasios the Great said, “God be-
came human so that humans could become God.” In the Liturgy, 
we meet Christ most directly and personally in the Holy Eucha-
rist, receiving Him for the salvation of our souls and bodies.

We encounter the newborn Christ when we extend ourselves 
beyond ourselves and reach out to those in need through our 
service and philanthropy. Who among us has not been moved by 
the ongoing suffering of Christians in the Middle East, Africa and 
Asia? Who among us has not been troubled by the injustice and 
inequality in our society? These are opportunities for each of us 
to search our souls and extend our assistance to the voiceless, 
the powerless, and the oppressed.

We encounter Christ in our families and loved ones, especially 
the encounter of the young and the old. As we prepare for the 
Feast in our homes, use these moments to share experiences 
and memories, and listen to one another's hopes and joys. The 
greatest gift we can give to others in these days is the gift of 
our time and presence.

One of the most beautiful of Christmas carols is “O Come, All Ye 
Faithful”. The lyrics invite us to be like the shepherds and go to 
the place where Christ is encountered so that we may adore Our 
Lord, Jesus Christ. Bethlehem is always before us, in our homes, 
in our neighborhoods, and in our churches. In these joyous days 
of Christmas, seek Bethlehem and encounter the newborn King.

May the Love and Grace of our Savior, be with you and your 
loved ones this Holy Season of Nativity.

Christ is Born! Glorify Him!

With Love in Our Incarnate Lord,

+ G E R A S I M O S

Metropolitan of San Francisco
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ARCHANGEL GABRIEL 
BOOKSTORE

“Spread the Good News!”

As we anticipate the Nativity of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ, the bookstore begins this season on the Feast Day 
of St Nicholas, celebrated December 6th.  St. Nicholas, 
when discussed in his true form, truly gives the meaning of 
Christmas. This great wonder-worker humbled himself be-
fore his God and before mankind, by spreading joy to those 
less fortunate than him. He is a great example of how we, 
as Christians, should treat one another. Remember St. 
Nicholas during this Nativity season as a giver of Christ to 
all people. May his spirit and story show you all the true 
meaning of Christ’s birth: to save mankind!"  

During the month of December, all Children’s Books are 
offered at 15% off.  

Our second annual Children's Shopping Spree was held 
after liturgy on December 7th.  Our Religious Education 
children were given the opportunity to think of their 
loved ones by purchasing great gifts all priced from $1-10.  
Thank you to the many volunteers who donated gift items, 
helped wrap, and assist the younger children while they 
shopped.

Some of our most popular items still available through the 
end of December are: 

• Embroidered purple aprons with gold crosses, including 
story card about the color of purple on the Holy Theotokos 
and those who serve the Church.
• 2015 Icon Calendar, Icons of the Virgin Mary featuring 
icons of the Virgin Mary from many different contempo-
rary American iconographers.  Major saints and feast days 
traditionally celebrated in Orthodox countries around the 
world are listed.
• The Nativity Icon, which should be displayed in every 
Orthodox home during this time of year.  We have several 
styles to choose from.
• Handpainted Glass Christmas Ornaments of The Nativity, 
St Nicholas, or the Orthodox Cross come beautifully pack-
aged in a bright red silk covered box.
• Holy Family Icon, and cards, depicting Theotokos, St Jo-
seph, and the Christ child.  This is such a sweet gift for any 
young family.
• Honey from the Calistoga Monastery, offered in a variety 
of flavors.  We are excited to announce that we will be car-
rying their products in stock on a regular basis.  They also 
create lovely scented lavender satchels.
• Absolutely beautiful music on CDs from various Ortho-
dox sources including the sweet voices of the nuns from 
the Life Giving Spring Monastery.
• Blessings of Joy Bracelets for all ages in a variety of col-
ors.

As the calendar year comes to a close, we are deeply grate-
ful to the following volunteers for their support:
• Cathy Taylor for her endless generosity, creative talent, 
and constant support.
• The St Anna Sewing group (of now one) who creates the 
most beautiful and unique gift items!
• Chris Christensen for his eagerness to ring sales.

• The many dear friends & parishioners who always rally 
to the call.
• Polytimi Peters who donated 100% of the proceeds 
from her book sales to the church.  Be sure to stop by for 
her second book of poetry, The Musings of Athena.
• The many generous donors who have supported with 
their donations of cash, baked goods, gifts, and time.
•And finally, always, The Guy, who shall remain anony-
mous, who started this bookstore many years ago with 
his generous donation of seed money.  

Let us all make a promise to grow in our faith this new 
2015 year.  Let us be kinder and more forgiving, less judg-
ing and more understanding, let us grow in knowledge 
of scripture and writings from the saints.  Orthodoxy is a 
wealth of information and joy!  

"I think that one must approach the Logos Savior, not 
induced by the fear of punishment and not in the expec-
tation of some kind of a reward, but primarily for the 
sake of the good in itself. Such will stand on the right in 
the sanctuary." 
—St. Clement of Alexandria

Your support through the Archangel Gabriel Bookstore 
helps spread the word of Orthodoxy in our local com-
munity.  Proceeds contribute toward supporting the 
seminarian, sharing Orthodoxy reading material with 
others, supporting guest speakers, purchasing the An-
nual Ecclesiastic Calendar, and sponsoring an outreach 
postcard mailing to the local community. 

Be sure to find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/ArchangelGabrielBookstore

And share the good news with your friends!
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“The particular shape of Christianity with which we are familiar is a radical departure 
from what was for well over a millennium the historical norm; another, earlier global 

Christianity once existed...”

‐ Phillip Jenkins, The Lost History of Christianity: The Thousand‐Year
Golden Age of the Church in the Middle East, Africa and Asia

A Survey of the Early Church
A Thirteen week course of studies covering how the early church taught, developed, lived 
and worshipped. The topics to be covered are:  Pentecost: The Birth of the Church; Baptism: 
The Rite of Initiation; Orthodox Faith as a Pre-requisite for Holiness; The Ordained Minis-
tries; Scripture and the Church; The Seven Great and Holy Councils; Dogma and Statements 
of Faith; The House of Worship; Iconography; Hymnography; The Liturgy; The Liturgical 
Day, The Ecclesiastical Year and; The Mysteries of the Church

For more information, please contact Margaret Mueller, 916.532.2484 or margaretmuel-
ler2@gmail.com  

Scriptural Studies 
The books of the Bible, canonized by the Council of Laodacia in 363, are prayerfully inter-
preted with respect to the teachings of the Holy Fathers, the Councils, the writings and lives 
of the Saints, Divine Services and the Holy Mysteries.  

Class meets weekly in Founder’s Hall on Tuesdays, 11AM-12:30PM  (we’re currently studying 
St. Paul’s Epistle to the Hebrews).  A second study meets in Grass Valley on the 1st & 3rd 
Thursdays, 6:30PM in Grass Valley.

History of Christian Art & Architecture
This course will survey the rich artistic and architectural heritage of the Christian Church 
- the parish, cathedral, and monastic traditions - considering the stylistic and theological 
developments of art and architecture therein beginning with the Apostolic Church, through 
Byzantium, the Renaissance, the Enlightenment, and the post-Reformation world.  We will 
focus on the ritual use and context of sacred space, monumental decoration, icons, manu-
scripts, liturgical objects, etc.

Course Objectives
·       Introduce Christian art and architecture – the theology, use and design of sacred space 
through the third millennium
·       Impart the ability to identify period and geographic Christian art and architecture
·       Assess church architecture from the point of view of a gathering space and a worship-
ping space in keeping with Christian tradition
·       Achieve both a visual and chronological familiarity with Christian art and architecture, 
as well as a theoretical and theological understanding of Christian art in context.

Biblical Greek
The goal of this course will be to provide students foundational knowledge and skills that 
can assist with both Scriptural exegesis and the reading of the Church Fathers. The basic 
concepts of New Testament Greek grammar, syn¬tax, and vocabulary are studied and ap-
plied to the text of the Gospels. No prior knowledge of the Greek language is necessary! We 
will begin the second part to the class this Spring! 

Professor:  Brian Lucas of William Jessup University 

For more information, please contact the Church Office, 916.772.9372, Rev. Dr. Christopher Fleso‐
ras, frchris@saintanna.og or Rev. Dn. Joseph Ruocco‐Brown, dnjoseph@saintanna.org

Studies in the Faith
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“Light the Path”
Annual Philoptochos Fundraiser 

Luncheon December 2014
Presented by Nicholas Mueller, 

4th year Seminarian
At the invitation of Jeannie Ranglas, our Metropolis 
Philoptochos President, I have been given the distinct 
honor and pleasure of addressing you this afternoon.  As 
just one of the recipients of our Metropolis’ financial sup-
port throughout my studies at Holy Cross School of Theol-
ogy, I am humbled and privileged to be able to offer our 
deepest gratitude and appreciation for your assistance 
and prayers.

To all who celebrate today kronia polla, many years, and 
may the prayers of St. Nicholas, a great light of our Church 
and defender of the faith, always be with you and protect 
you, and may his life inspire and challenge you.” It is truly 
an honor to speak on his feast day and to celebrate with 
you.

The title of our event today is drawn from one of the most 
iconic scenes in the New Testament. “Seeing the crowds, 
[Christ] went up on the mountain, and when he sat down 
his disciples came to him. And he opened his mouth and 
taught them….” (Matthew 5:1) This is the beginning of the 
Sermon on the Mount. Here Christ opens with the Beati-
tudes which are followed by our passage for today: “Let 
your light so shine before men, that they may see your 
good works and glorify your Father in heaven.” Christ 
exhorts His disciples to be the light of the world. This pas-
sage prompts us to consider how we as disciples of Christ 
can be the light of the world. How can we become the 
light of the world?

This has been a recurrent question throughout my time 
at Holy Cross. I have been asked today by Mrs. Ranglas 
to share about my experience there, and I would like to 
reflect on it in light of today’s theme. I will mostly speak 
to my experience as a seminarian, but I believe that many 
of the themes that I will discuss also apply to those in 
Hellenic College. In particular, I would like to speak to you 
about those who have lit the path for me.

If you were to walk into the HCHC Chapel during a service 
on any given day of the week you would find seminarians 
standing according to their class. First years stand in the 
back, and fourth years stand in the first row.

I can remember my first year peaking through the second 
years and third years at the seniors in the front row. They 
looked very serious and imposing in their exorassa (the 
exorassa is the outer robe worn by priests and chanters 
with longer sleeves and is open in the front). As I came to 
know them and my fellow schoolmates I began to appre-
ciate them as role models.

First year seminarians are divided up into altar groups. 
They serve on a rotating basis both semesters their first 
year for a week at a time. Each group has two second 
year seminarian captains who manage the group. Long 
nights cleaning the chapel and serving in so many services 
together brings each group close together. It is a tremen-
dous bonding experience.
I was fortunate to have two very good captains: Thomas 
and Teddy. They knew the services, were reliable, honest 
and gave good constructive feed back—“put the incense 
in here” or “clean this like so.” Mentorship from upper 
classmen, clergy and our professors is a critical aspect of 
our formation as seminarians. They help to guide us, cor-
rect us, and dust us off when we stumble.

This is especially important because seminary is a learning 

environment and serving is not always easy. I remember 
one day in particular I had forgotten to prepare the cen-
sor at one point and made a few other mistakes during a 
service. Perhaps I was tired or distracted; needless to say I 
was not very happy with myself. 

Teddy came over after the service, clapped me on the 
back and said, “It isn’t liturgy without a few mistakes.” It 
was a simple thing to say, but it communicated a lot. He 
was gentle, he knew that I knew I made a mistake, and he 
reminded me that I am learning. It was a lesson in kind-
ness that I did not forget as I went on to become an altar 
captain in my second year.

Now, as a forth year. I find myself in that front row with 
different perspective on what those fourth years must 
have been thinking. I find myself thinking about and pray-
ing for those classes standing behind me. Now in the front 
row I realize that I am the example, and that who I have to 
look to as a guide is Christ. 

I also find myself reflecting on my whole seminary experi-
ence. Prior to attending Holy Cross I was given some very 
good advice about how to approach seminary. I was in-
structed to explore. This advice took on a different mean-
ing for me throughout my studies. In my first year at Holy 
Cross I began to realize just how little I knew about my 
faith, and how much I had to explore. Later, though, I be-
gan to explore different avenues of service, and worked 
to understand how I could apply the gifts that I have to 
offer. Central to this exploration has been the matter of 
vocation.

For students at Hellenic College and Holy Cross much of 
our experience is marked by exploration and questions 
about vocation. 

When we think of vocation we most likely think of the 
secular definition which “is closer to that of profession, 
signifying a public expression of conviction and social ser-
vice through a chosen career” (Christ at Work 71). 

However, our Christian understanding of vocation is much 
more nuanced. It is simultaneously a “calling” to a par-
ticular way of life, such as a calling to priesthood or how 
St. Paul was called by Christ on the road to Damascus to 
preach the Gospel, as well as kind of “inclination, apti-
tude, and predilection”—things we are innately drawn to 
or good at (Christ at Work, 71).

In fact the question, “What do I do with my life?” might 
have been the driving pull for some of us to come to Hel-
lenic College and Holy Cross. 

As Christians we all share the same vocation: to become 
like Christ. When we follow this calling our will becomes 
aligned with God’s, and our talents are gifts that we offer 
to Him. Often this is through service to others.

As we explore our vocation, drawing closer to Christ, we 
learn how to offer those unique gifts. By offering our gifts 
to God we are transformed. This is how our good works 
can “shine before men, [and in turn] glorify [our] Father in 
heaven.”

Sometimes opportunities to explore our vocation can 
come up unexpectedly. 

In our second year at seminary we are assigned to a parish 
to teach Sunday school. It is a part of our field education 
program. I was assigned to Sts. Constantine and Helen in 
Webster, Ma. with Father Luke Veronis. 

Father Luke is also one of our professors at Holy Cross, 
and served as a missionary in Albania for ten years prior to 
coming to Holy Cross to teach. He teaches a wide range of 
classes from preaching, to missions, to classes on parish 

...continued on page 11
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What if…….
By: Marci Pelka

We know and believe that our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is with us in the Church and in Divine Services, along with thousands 
of bodiless angels and the great cloud of witness.  We can’t see them with our human eyes, but we do with the noetic eyes of our 
heart.  But what if we could see Jesus? What if He stood inside the Sanctuary or was standing in front of His icon?  
The Holy Orthodox Christian Church still maintains dignity, protocol, respect and reverence.  It is one of the last institutions to 
do so, sadly, in a social culture.  When we enter the Church we are entering the Kingdom of God on earth, His habitation.  It is a 
sacred place that should always reflect the image of Christ in us by our actions. “You are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, 
a holy nation” (1 Peter 2:29). 

With so many new stewards, catechumens, and visitors to our Parish, it's incumbent that all of us work toward maintain the dig-
nity, holiness, and Grace of our spiritual home, His Temple.  After reviewing several writings by clergy and lay leaders throughout 
the United States, and seeking guidance of our clergy, I've made a few notes for us to consider.  

When Entering the Church:  Just think if Christ was physically present (outside of and in addition to the Eucharist) so that we 
could see Him serving as the Hight Priest, would we arrive late for services?  The time to arrive for services is therefore before 
or during Orthros.  For when the Liturgy begins with “Blessed is the Kingdom of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit", we 
should all be there to enter the Kingdom!  Although there are instances when we might be late, for the most part, it is disruptive 
and a distraction for those already praying services.  Never enter the Church proper during the Little or Great Entrance, the read-
ing of the Epistle or the Gospel or when the priest is censing. Ultimately, whenever we arrive for services, we should enter quietly 
and reverently, ready to pray and ready to sing to the glory of God! 

Standing in Church:  Although we have chairs in the nave, within some Orthodox traditions and parishes, the faithful will stand 
during the entire service!  One is not more "Orthodox" than the next, for if the body is fatigued, it's difficult for the soul to pray.  
Nonetheless, we should stand when the Divine Liturgy begins, when the priest blesses, during the Little and Great Entrance, as 
well as the reading of the Gospel, when the priest or deacon censes, during the Anaphora, while the Eucharist is shared with the 
faithful and during the final blessing.  Of course, if one is unable to stand, then he or she may sit so that they can pray accordingly.
Lighting Candles:  This is a such a beautiful and pious Orthodox Christian ritual in which we offer personal prayers and petition 
the Lord for others, the living and those who have reposed.  We light candles, both bees wax tapers and red candles, as we pray, 
making an offering to accompany our prayers. Orthodox Christians typically light candles when coming into the church, although 
we can light them throughout service.  Ultimately, candles remind us of the Light of Christ, Who is is in our midst!

Venerating Icons (and Holy Relics): When entering the Sanctuary, the faithful piously venerate Holy Icons.  Icons are found at the 
entrance to our churches and in many instances, icon stands are also found in proximity to the Iconostasis.  When venerating 
(kissing) an icon, pay attention to where you kiss. Venerate the hand, the foot, the Gospel, the Scroll, or the Cross in the hand of 
the person in the icon. And, please remember to wipe off your lipstick and/or lip balm as it damages the icon.  When Holy Relics 
are brought forth, venerate them with a similar piety.

Talking During Services:  Ultimately, we are here at services to pray, not to socialize, not even in the Narthex. We surely shouldn't 
talk or greet others during the administering of the Eucharist! Please limit all conversation to fellowship following services.  
Attire:  There was a time when we'd put on our "Sunday best", that is, our finest clothes, to attend services. In many instances, 
we've become very casual with our attire.  Boys should wear pants with collared or dress shirt, while girls ought to wear a skirt 
with a nice blouse or a dress.  If they are to wear shorts when their young, they should be dressier shorts.  Women should dress 
modest; shoulders should be covered with a tasteful top. A dress or skirt, again of modest length, or slacks is appropriate.  Men 
should also dress modestly, wearing collared shirts (with a tie), dress slacks or khaki pants.  Regardless of  age, we should be 
mindful that we're attending services with our brothers and sisters in Christ, but also receiving the Lord in the Eucharist and the 
Gospel.

Postures of Prayer: I remember on a few occasions when Father Demetrius of blessed memory shared that we shouldn't cross 
our legs in services. Simply, it's our time to be vigilant and attentive rather than comfortable or casual.  Additionally, when stand-
ing, we are to bow our heads when we commemorate the Theotokos and Christ, when the priest blesses us or asks forgiveness, 
before the Great Entrance and Holy Communion. We kneel during the consecration of the Holy Gifts except during the Paschal 
Season (Pascha to Pentecost).  We are to cross  ourselves at the mention of the Holy Trinity, when entering or leaving the Church, 
at the beginning of Liturgy, when venerating an icon or lighting a candle, when passing in front of the altar, or at times of per-
sonal petitions.

Handling the Holy Bread:  Since the bread is blessed, we should try not to drop crumbs.  If you see a piece of dropped bread, 
please pick it up and take it outside at the close of services for the birds, more specifically, the turkeys at our Parish!
Children: To the best of our ability, we should engage our children in worship, teaching them to sing, to read, to cross them-
selves, to bow.  When they're young though, we must also be realistic that they need breaks, be it in the Narthex or even outside. 
Snacks, for the younger ones are allowed, although we might need to help them clean-up afterwards.  We're training them up for 
a lifetime of worship!  

Mobile  Phones:  Please either silence your phone or turn it off. Of course, there are exceptions to the rule as we do have individu-
als that are "on call." If this is the case, please limit the ring volume and tone so as to not disturb others. 
Departing from Service: It is appropriate to depart in peace after the final blessing of the priest. Since the after Communion 
Prayers are being read for the clergy and those who have received the Eucharist, we all should remain quite as we receive Antido-
ron. 

Above all:  “In all things give glory to God.”
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...continued from page 9 
“Light the Path”
development. Every year, though, he teaches a special
 summer course on the mission in Albania, and takes a 
group of about twelve students on a two week trip to 
Albania to witness the literal resurrection of the church. 
Father Luke urged me to go on this trip. 

Growing up I had never heard of Albania, I had no idea of 
the history of the church there, and had never considered 
doing any kind of missions work. 

What I came to learn about Albania was that in the 1970s 
it became the first completely atheistic country in the 
world. Under the communist dictator Enver Hoxha the 
Archbishop of Albania was assassinated, and all places of 
worship, churches and mosques alike, were closed. Prac-
ticing one’s faith became entirely outlawed. 

In response, the church did what it has often done 
throughout history in times of persecution—it went un-
derground. Liturgies were held once a year in basements 
by some of the remaining clergy, and prayer and instruc-
tion in the faith continued in secret in small groups. 

Outside the government went about dismantling history 
and tradition. Churches were blown up for propaganda 
films, monasteries were decimated and turned into ho-
tels, nightclubs, stables and restaurants, and iconography 
was used for target practice. Some of these sites are still 
under government control.

In the 1990s following the collapse of the communist re-
gime, Archbishop Anastasios was sent by the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate to assess the state of the Church in Albania. 
Missionaries were sent to begin educating, ministering 
and rebuilding. Needless to say there was much work to 
be done.

To prepare for our trip our class spent a week of inten-
sive reading and study about the history of the mission in 
Albania, Orthodox missiology and we even learned how 
to speak some Albanian. Albania itself was a living class-
room. Our days began early, often with Father’s joking 
refrain, “Did you come to Albania to sleep??” The tacit les-
son being—we have to get the most out of the day that 
we can! His energy and excitement for the Albanians and 
mission work invigorated and inspired us to think about 
our Apostolic calling to “make disciples of all nations” 
(Matt. 28:19).

Everyday we met with missionaries, leaders of church 
ministries—including the Albanian Philoptochos—and 
traveled to Orthodox schools and orphanages. They were 
our teachers. Their hospitality, courage love and excite-
ment for the faith were lessons in of themselves.

We also traveled far outside of our comfort zone. If I had 
a choice I don’t know if I would ever speak in front of a 
group. To be honest it makes me very nervous, but in my 
second week in Albania a classmate of mine and I lead 
a retreat session through a translator for a group of 150 
college students. I had never spoken to so many people 
in my life, I had only met a hand full of that group, and I 
had never spoken through a translator. I will never forget 
looking out at that sweltering, packed room, there wasn’t 
even room left to stand, and we were practically shouting 
to be heard.

Finally, at the close of our trip we traveled to the Korca 
province to meet with His Eminence Metropolitan John. 
He was going to be taking us on a retreat to a monastery 
in Voskopoja, and a then a twelve mile hike through the 
mountains (which he set the pace for) to the then recent-
ly reclaimed Monastery of Sts. Peter and Paul.

At the monastery that we left behind the noise of the city, 
and the frenetic activity of the trip. We gathered quietly 
around a roaring campfire which pushed away the damp 
evening air, and His Eminence began to lead a challeng-
ing discussion. He asked us, “What do you really want out 
of life?” He exhorted us not to live nominal lives, but to 
utilize the resources we had in the faith to answer Christ’s 
call. Gazing to the campfire I reflected on all that I had 
witnessed and experienced in Albania. 

The external exploration of our trip lead to an internal 
one—trying to answer this question that united our com-
mon vocation—to be come like Christ—and to incorpo-
rate our natural gifts into this offering. It was a tremen-
dous challenge as well to witness the transformative 
work of the Church in Albania in twenty years: the church-
es, schools, philanthropic ministries, orphanages, youth 
and adult ministries that all contribute to the vibrant life 
of the faithful. To think that in a country as impoverished 
as Albania that the Church is one of the shining lights of 
hope. It is literally an icon of the resurrection. 

This inquiry cannot be undertaken without guidance and 
support. College, let alone seminary, is a tremendous 
period of spiritual and intellectual growth. One often en-
counters exciting and difficult situations, and it is essential 
to have guides who know the terrain. 

Support is offered through spiritual aid. Intercessory 
prayer is, of course, one of the chief ways we support one 
another as we ask God to strengthen, protect and guide 
us. St. John of Kronstadt exhorts us, “Do not let pass any 
opportunity to pray for anyone, either at his request or at 
the request of his relatives, friends, of those who esteem 
him, or of his acquaintances. The Lord looks favorably 
upon the prayer of our love, and upon our boldness be-
fore him. Besides this, prayer for others is very beneficial 
to the one himself who prays for others; it purifies the 
heart, strengthens faith and hope in God, and enkindles 
our love for God and our neighbor. When praying, say 
thus: ‘Lord, it is possible for Thee to do this or that to this 
servant of Thine; do this for him, for Thy name is the Mer-
ciful Love of Men and the Almighty’” (My Life in Christ).

The financial aid which the Philoptochos and Metropolis 
offers is a kind almsgiving and stewardship and are anoth-
er important way spiritual support is offered. Without the 
aid of the Philoptochos many of us would not be students 
at Holy Cross. Your tireless work and fundraising makes it 
possible for us to pursue our studies and to explore our 
vocation. More than that it is an example to all of us for 
the future. 

As I look forward to graduating and reflect on those who 
have lit the path before me I now must consider how I 
will pass on that tradition and legacy of challenging and 
insightful leadership and philanthropy. Such donations 

are not merely an investment in the present moment, but 
the life and future of the Church.

Today I pause to thank God and thank you for your leader-
ship: lighting this path for me, and all the other lights that 
have appeared along the way, empowering all of us at 
HCHC to explore our common vocation, and your example 
of how we too can light the path. I stand before you 
humbled and grateful.

“To Him is due all honor and glory to the Father and the 
Son and the Holy Spirit.”
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Youth, Young Adult and Parish Family 
GOYA 

High School and Junior High 
Ministries

GOYA is open to all students in grades 6-12.  GOYA meets every-
Tuesday evening from 6:30 pm - 8:15 pm.

6:30 pm     Prayer and Dinner
7:15 pm      Activity or Discussion Group
8:00 pm     Prayer and Clean Up
8:15 pm      See you Next week!

As we enter the New Year we look forward to having more trips, 
discussions, and activities with our GOYA Group.   We are also 
looking for families to sign up to help with GOYA dinner’s in the 
new year!  If you are interesting in helping please make sure to 
sign up with Michelle.  

Our New Year GOYA Schedule is: 

Tuesday, January 6
Tuesday, January 13  
Tuesday, January 20
Tuesday, January 27
Tuesday, February 3

We look forward to seeing your family join us for GOYA Nights! 

Young Adults

Tea and Reading Group
Beginning Wednesday, August 20 the Tea and Reading group 
will meet at Orginis Coffee House in Rocklin.  The group will 
be reading “With Pain & Love for Contemporary Man” by El-
der Paisios of Mount Athos.  The group will be meeting on the 
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month from 7 pm to 8:30 pm.  

At each meeting each the group will take reading a section of 
the book “With Pain & Love for Contemporary Man” out loud 
while the rest of the group listens--allowing for comments 
and questions at the end. This group makes reading a shared 
experience and frees the busy members from the “home-
work” of having to read the book before coming to the group. 
We create a refreshing environment for commenting on the 
specifics of various Christian spiritual insights.

Orgins Coffee Shop is located at 2168 Sunset Boulevard, 105, 
Rocklin, CA 95675. Origin Coffee is a non-profit coffee shop 
resolved to end human sex-trafficking.

Our gratitude to Stephen Kristoff on his efforts of organzing 
this activity.  

Social Outings:
Join us on Saturday, January 10 for our first Young Adult Night 
out of the New Year.  We will gather following Vespers to 
break bread together and enjoy each other’s company.

Ski Retreat Weekend (Metropolis of San Francisco Youth 
and Young Adult Office sponsored event!):

 
DATE: Friday January 16 - Monday January 19, 2015

LOCATION: Galilee Episcopal Camp & Retreat Center
ARRIVAL TIME: Friday 5:30pm

DEPARTURE TIME: Monday 10:30am
AGES: College Students & Young Adults

COST: $225 includes 3 nights lodging (Fri, Sat, and Sun) and all 
meals excet lunch Saturday & Sunday since we will be out ex-
ploring Lake Tahoe both afternoons. Price does NOT include 

lift ticket.
ONLINE REGISTRATION: Click here to register online:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Sgb3IrTJRqqpFAviQ4RauPpt
eOS7505orgG97A1jIDM/viewform?usp=send_form

HOPE and JOY
Our younger youth groups allow our preschool and 
elementary kids to come together in fellowship and learn 
about our rich Orthodox faith.  At St. Anna we’ve brought 
both groups together, however, we do have rotations 
during their youth nights for developmentally appropri-
ate lessons.  HOPE and JOY gathers on the first and third 
Friday of the month! 

HOPE/JOY Schedule:

Friday, January 9: Movie Night (reschedule)
Friday, January 23:  Game Night (Parish)
Friday, February 6:  Spreading Christ’s Love Activity Night
Friday, February 20:  Movie Night 

If you are interested in helping with HOPE and JOY please 
let me know as soon as possible. 

From            
 to You!

Save
the  Date !

  Bee:Be  het
f inding God in everything. everyday.

April 17-19,
2015

Retreat!GOYA

Hosted by 
St. Anna Greek Orthodox 

Christian Church

more details 
to come!
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STAY CONNECTED WITH 
THE CHURCH 

STAY CONNECTED AT 
 

www.saintanna.org 
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/saintanna 

on Twitter @StAnnaRoseville 
On Instagram  @stannaroseville 

On Flikr at SaintAnnaYouthMinistry 
 

Download the Daily Reading App AND Daily Prayer App from your 
App store for Android and Apple products!  

 
PLUS watch a new edition of “Be the Bee” from the National Youth 

Office each Thursday!  
 

 

    

Bring your favorite game, a vegetarian soup or salad to share at: 
 

Game and Soup 

Potluck Night!

When: Friday, January 23 

Time: 6:30 pm 

Where: Church Fellowship Hall 

This is a wonderful opportunity for friendly competition and 
building relationships with fellow parishioners in a faith 
centered environment.  This activity is open to the entire 
community no matter age or status, everyone is welcome! 

 

RSVP to Michelle Hawe at michelle.hawe@saintanna.org 

 

SUMMER CAMP 2015

The Greek Orthodox Metropolis of San Francisco is proud to 
announce the 35th year of its Summer Camp ministry at Saint 
Nicholas Ranch and Retreat Center in Dunlap, CA. Organized 
by the Metropolis Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministries, 
this program has grown to be one of the most successful youth 
ministries of the Metropolis. All three sessions of Summer Camp 
are for campers ages 8 – 18.

Summer Camp Dates for 2015:
Staff Orientation Week:            June 30 – July 4
Session 1:                                July 5-11
Session 2:                               July 12-18
Session 3:                                July 19-25

Pricing for 2015:
$475    Early Registration (December 1 – February 28)
$500    Normal Registration (March 1 – April 30)
$525    Late Registration (May 1 – June 15)
All siblings receive a $25.00 discount.

Online Registration:
Camper Registration is NOW available online. You can make a de-
posit today to lock in the “Early Registration” pricing and make 
payments until June 15. 

Camp Director & Management Team:
The Camp Director will be Johanna Duterte, Director of the 
Metropolis Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministries. The Sum-
mer Camp Management Team will be comprised of the following 
individuals: Jacob Saylor, Program Director; Chris Retelas, Boys’ 
Director; and Kalli Retelas, Girls’ Director.

Camp Theme:
Building on the success of the themes from the last two years, 
the commandment of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ to “Love 
One Another” and “As I have loved you”, the theme for next 
summer is “Be Holy” taken from 1 Peter 1:16, “You shall be holy, 
for I am Holy.”

Staff Applications:

New and returning staff applications are available online now 
and will be accepted until Friday, January 23, 2015.

For both staff applications and camper registration, please visit 
www.gosfyouth.org 

For questions please contact Johanna Duterte, Director, Office 
of Youth and Young Adult Ministries, (415) 814-1187, jduterte@
sanfran.goarch.org.
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Religious Education Corner
Youth Religious Education courses 
begins each Sunday at the conclu-
sion of the Eucharist. Students 
and teachers are dismissed first to 
allow them time in the classroom.  

Attendance is very important to 
all of our classroom teachers.  
Each of them spend hours prepar-
ing creative and developmentally 
appropriate lessons for our stu-
dents.  Please be mindful, classes 
are 45 minutes long.  Students 
are released at approximently 
11:30 am each week. If your child 
needs to leave Sunday School 
early please work this out with the 
classroom teacher in advance. 

We look forward to working with 
your family this year! 

Clergy
Rev. Dr. Christopher Flesoras
Fr. Dn. Joseph Ruocco-Brown

Adult Religious Education 
Mrs. Margaret Mueller

Youth Religious Education 
Ms. Michelle Hawe 

Preschool and Kindergarten 
Mrs. Sara Stamas

Ms. Christine Almaz

1st- 3rd Grade
Mrs. Camelia Maalouf
Mrs. Rekah Matthews

Mrs. Sara Jurrens

4th-5th grade 
Mr. Tim Burkhard 

Mrs. Lesley Burkhard

6th-8th grade
  Mrs. Anastacia Mavrias- Kelly 

Mrs. Elaine Eason 

High School
Mr. Ameen Akel

 
 

The YOUTH Messenger  

 
 

December 2014 Theme: Giving 

Calendar of Events 

Sunday, December 7 
• Children’s Shopping 

Day at Archangel 
Gabriel Bookstore 

• Christmas Program 
Practice during 
Religious Education 

 

Tuesday, December 9 
• GOYA Youth Group (6-

12 grades) 6:30 pm at 
Church.  

 

Friday, December 12 
• HOPE/JOY (Elementary 

school age) Movie and 
Craft Night! 6:30 pm at 
Church  

 

Sunday, December 14 
• Religious Education 

Classes 
• Youth Holiday Bake 

Sale following Liturgy. 
 

Tuesday, December 16 
• GOYA (6th-12th grade) 

Christmas Party 
 

Saturday, December 20 
• Young Adult Christmas 

Party, TBA 
 

Sunday, December 21 
• Christmas Program for 

Community 
• Holiday Coffee Hour 

sponsored by Religious 
Education 

 

Tuesday, December 23 
• NO GOYA  

 

Sunday, December 28 
• No Religious Education 

Classes 
 

Sunday, January 4 
• No Religious Education 

Classes.  

Message from Your Youth Religious Education Director 

Dear Families, 
 

A most blessed Nativity Fast to each of you!  
 

I am excited to share this new means of communication with our families!  The 
“Youth Messenger” will be distributed once a month in our Religious Education 
classes!  This is a great single sheet to post on the fridge or in a planner to stay up 
to date on all of the youth and family activities taking place at St. Anna’s!  Not only 
is this new publication a resource of events and ways to be involved at the Parish, 
but it will also provide ideas for family activities each month!  
 

The month of December is incredibly busy for everyone!  Please take the time to 
mark your calendars and stay up to date with the activities that are happening for 
YOU and YOUr family!   
 

Looking forward to sharing in the season with all of you! 
 

Michelle Hawe  

Christmas Program 2014 
The annual Christmas Program will 
be on Sunday, December 21 
following Divine Liturgy.  Today, 
students were sent home the lyrics 
to their class songs.  Please 
encourage your child to practice 
these songs during the weeks to 
come!  Practices will take place 
during Sunday School.  
 
On Sunday, December 21 we ask 
that our classes help sponsor 
coffee hour following services.  
Below are a list of class break 
downs.   
 
Pre K/K:  Cheese and Crackers  
1st-3rd:  Fruit and veggies 
4th-5th:  Drinks (juice, cider, etc. ) 
6th-8th:   Muffins and Cookies  
High School:  Finger foods 
 
If you have children in a variety of 
classes please feel free to bring 
only 1 thing for 1 of the classes.  
 

Holiday Bake Sale  
On Sunday, December 14 the youth 
will have a Holiday Bake Sale in 
support of the Food Basket Ministries.  
If you would like to contribute baked 
goods please bring them to Church on 
Sunday morning pre-packaged.  Our 
kids will be selling in the Narthex after 
Church next week!!   
 
  
 

Movie and Craft Night 
Bring the kids to movie/craft night on 
Friday, December 12 at 6:30 pm.  We 
will have a Christmas themed movie 
playing while the kids can be crafty or 
just relax!  Pizza and snacks will be 
provided for our youth.   
 
  
 

GIVING 
This month’s theme is giving.  Find a 
way to give back to someone around 
you!  Say thank you to your teachers, 
parents, mentors, etc.  Be a cheerful 
giver!  Show your faith! It is always a 
blessing to see people smile!   
  
 Want to get involved? Have questions?  Want to talk about youth ministry/religious 

education?  Contact Michelle Hawe at michelle.hawe@saintanna.org 
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Saint Anna G
reek O

rthodox Shrine 
1001 Stone C

anyon D
rive —

 R
oseville, C

A  95661 
Phone 916.772.9372 / Fax 916.773.9310 

office@
saintanna.org 

*tim
es are subject to change, confirm

 w
ith on-line calendar 

January 2015 
Sun 

M
on 

Tue 
W

ed 
Thu 

Fri 
Sat 

 
 

 
 

1       

2        

3        G
reat Vespers, 5PM

 

4 Sunday before Epiphany 
O

rthros/Liturgy,  8:45A
M

 
 N

o R
eligious Ed 

5 Eve of Epiphany 
Vesperal Liturgy, 9A

M
 

    Eve of Epiphany 
G

reat Vespers, 6PM
 

6 O
rthros/Liturgy, 9A

M
 

Feast of  H
oly Theophany 

N
ew

 Testam
ent Study to follow

 
 Biblical G

reek C
lass, 6:30PM

 
G

O
YA, 6:30PM

 
C

ongregational Singing Practice, 
7PM

 

7 O
rthros/Liturgy, 9A

M
 

Feast of  St. John 
     A

kathist Prayer, 6PM
 

8         

9       M
ovie N

ight/ 
H

O
PE & JO

Y,6:30PM
 

10 
       G

reat Vespers, 5PM
 

11 
Sunday after Epiphany 
O

rthros/Liturgy,  8:45A
M

 
 Vasilopita Luncheon 
 

12 
O

ffice C
losed 

      

13 
N

ew
 Testam

ent Study.11AM
 

    Biblical G
reek C

lass, 6:30PM
 

G
O

YA, 6:30PM
 

14 
      A

kathist Prayer, 6PM
 

15 
      PC

 M
eeting, 6:30PM

 

16 
       

17 
O

rthros/Liturgy, 9A
M

 
Feast of  St. A

nthony 
    G

reat Vespers, 5PM
 

18 
12th Sunday of Luke 
O

rthros/Liturgy,  8:45A
M

 
  

19 
O
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N
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ent Study.11AM
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G
O
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C
ongregational Singing Practice, 

7PM
 

21 
      A

kathist Prayer, 6PM
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lass,6:30PM

 

22 
O

rthros/Liturgy, 9A
M

 
Feast of  St. Tim

othy 
     

23 
       Fam

ily G
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e N
ight, 6:30P

M
 

24 
       G

reat Vespers, 5PM
 

25 
15th Sunday of Luke 
O
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M

 
   

26 
O

ffice C
losed 

      Survey of O
rthodoxy, 6:30PM

 

27 
N

ew
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     Biblical G
reek C
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G
O

YA, 6:30PM
 

28 
      A
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lass,6:30PM

 

29 
      

30 
O
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M

 
Feast of  Threee H

ierarchs 
      

31 
       G

reat Vespers, 5PM
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During this time of year, Christians can experience 
much stress between living the Advent season or living 
the pre-Christmas shopping season.  Our church urges 
us to prepare for Christ’s birth by praying, fasting and 
sharing with others.  It certainly isn’t the message we 
get from our media.  We are constantly hearing “shop 
till you drop”.  No wonder there is so much tension and 
we are troubled more than normal during a time of 
comfort and joy.  

If we concentrate on the basic principles of steward-
ship, time, talent and treasure, we will be in a better 
position to not let the commercial aspect of Christmas 
overtake us.  As we approach the end of 2014, take the 
time to think about what you have accomplished this 
year.  Are we giving of ourselves and our treasure to our 
church?  Everything is given to us by God, and we are 
called to return those gifts to Him.  

Let’s start the new year with a renewed promise to 
keep our focus on Christ.  Let your gifts of stewardship 
be given with a joyful heart, just as Christ has joyfully 
given to us.  Look around you and you will find many 
opportunities to offer your time, talent and treasure.  
If you need help getting started, or you would like to 
become a member of St. Anna’s, please call Marci or 
Phyllis.  May you have a blessed Christmas and may 2015 
find all of us working towards giving back to God.  

Marci
916-984-9997

Phyllis
916-989-0100

St. Anna Orthodox Christian Church 
October 2014 Income Expense Report

Operating Budget Overview

INCOME Oct-14 YTD YTD Budget Budget Notes

Stewardship - Monetary Giving 24,562$         301,432$    290,417$      348,500$   Annual, Candles, Tray, Misc

Fund Raisers - Time and Talent 1,649$           45,804$      49,500$        50,200$     
Other Income 7,349$           37,155$      36,150$        45,500$     Preschool Rental, Cards, Misc.

   TOTAL Income 33,559$       384,391$  376,067$    444,200$ 

EXPENSES

Archdiocese/Metropolis Ministries 1,325$           31,180$      31,293$        37,551$     
Pastoral Care and Ministry Support 14,545$         144,239$    145,144$      174,173$   Salaries, etc.

Pastoral Support 2,040$           20,502$      20,777$        24,932$     Salary, Health Ins.

Operating Costs 2,831$           23,195$      23,797$        28,336$     
Facilities / Campus Investments 11,966$         117,040$    116,913$      140,296$   Includes Mortgage, Utilities, etc.

Philanthropy 1,682$           9,169$        11,333$        13,600$     
Christian Formation 1,106$           3,857$        2,500$          3,000$       Youth and Adult Ministries

Miscellaneous 320$             5,804$        3,833$          4,600$       

   TOTAL Expenses 35,815$       354,986$  355,590$    426,488$ 

Excess Income / Expenses (2,256)$       29,405$    20,477$      17,712$   

Page 1 of 1

Monument Sign Installed 
A prominent sign to be located on East Roseville Park-
way was included in our Master Site Plan some year ago.  
By God’s Grace as well as the time, talent and treasury 
of members of our community, our beautiful monument 
is nearing completion (lighting will be installed shortly)!  

Located at the 
base of our 
vineyard on 
the prominent 
hillside overlook-
ing the parkway 
is our sign that 
reads “St. Anna 
Greek Ortho-
dox Christian 
Church”.  Next to 
the text is a mag-
nificent mosaic 
of St. Anna hold-
ing her daughter, 
the Theotokos, 
which was pre-
pared in Italy by 
Bruno Salvatori 

and installed by one of his craftsmen.  

This mosaic, we pray the first of many on our site, is a 
replica of the mosaic icon of St. Anna and the Theoto-
kos that is found over the main gate at the Skete of St. 
Anna on Mount Athos.  As we continue to build upon our 
Church grounds to the glory of God, we continue to root 
ourselves in the spiritually rich and historically significant 
Skete of St. Anna and Kykkos Monastery in Cyprus (our 
vineyard). We pray for the fathers of these communities, 
seek inspiration from their communities, and also model 
aspects of the structures/grounds for our purposes.  

On December 14, following Divine Services, Fr. Christo-
pher, Fr. Jason, Deacon Joseph, and many of the faithful 
celebrated the blessing of the icon, also venerating these 
blessed holy people of God, seeking their intercessions 
before the Lord.  May the presence of St. Anna in her 
relics, and now in this mosaic, overlooking the faithful 
as they drive or walk by our church, soften the hearts, 
inspire the minds, and lead all of those in our midst to 
a deeper commitment and love for our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ.  
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Philoptochos
St. Anna Philoptochos has been quite productive with good 
works since September; sending care packages to seminar-
ian and college students of St. Anna, completing our Pen-
nies & Prayers, hosting annual Taverna Night and Box Lunch 
to Go fundraisers, completing our Support the Troops 
Campaign, initiating our annual Coat Drive, reaching out to 
50 families in need from local WEAVE chapter, Penryn Oaks 
Day Care, Cirby School and families of St. Anna this Thanks-
giving, and looking forward to reach out to another 50 at 
Christmas. 

Many thanks go to our clergy, board members and parishio-
ners for our work together toward philanthropic endeavors 
in 2014, and for the friendships that have been nurtured 
as a result. I ask for continued prayers as we begin to look 
ahead in our planning for 2015, and most of all, may all our 
efforts be pleasing to our Lord. We encourage St. Anna 
parishioners to communicate with the Philoptochos about 
charities individuals wish to have considered for support in 
2015. 

Annual membership dues/donations are now being col-
lected for 2015. Please make checks out to St. Anna Philop-
tochos; minimum suggested donation $35. In addition, 2015 
is an election year; if you are interested in becoming more 
involved with philoptochos, please attend board meet-
ings and learn more about leadership opportunities. Busi-
ness meetings are generally held the first Thursday of the 
month; please see the weekly bulletin for updates on meet-
ings. Elections are usually held in May. 

Recent Contributions made by St. Anna Philoptochos
$1,000 Children's Receiving Home
$755  Pennies & Prayers; a ministry of our Metropolis
$300  ZOE for Life
$300  Orthodox Prison Ministry

Annual Coat Drive: Clean, gently used or new coats or 
sweaters may be dropped off on the coat rack in the nar-
thex.  Thank you to Jana Perry for coordinating this year’s 
drive. The local WEAVE chapter will be the recipient of 
our donations this year. Note: WEAVE rescue families also 
may benefit from professional clothing. If you have such 
clothing you wish to donate, you may place in a paper bag 
labeled “clothing for WEAVE” in the Narthex anytime dur-
ing the year.

Special Thanks
Gratitude is extended to Linda Friedrich for creating beauti-
ful labels for our Prayer Shawl Ministry, to Ava Romero, for 
embroidering the adorable cloths for our Newborn Minis-
try, and to Polytimi Peters, for donating her poetic books 
for Support the Troops Campaign. 

Thank you to all who contributed ingredients, and to those 
who labored to make and serve a delicious turkey gumbo 
soup to offer the guests of St. Vincent de Paul. We received 
report that the guests were so happy with the nourishing 

soup.  St. Anna volunteers prepare meals the second 
Tuesday of every month. If you would like to assist 
with food preparation regularly or be a substitute 
volunteer, please contact Markella at 723-9908.

Thank you for the donations of wish list items for Sup-
port the Troops Campaign. More than14 boxes have 
been packaged for shipment enclosed with a person-
al letter from Deacon Joseph on behalf of our parish.

Areas of Ongoing Need:
Sunshine Ministry: Healthy meals prepared for in-
dividuals/families who are ill and who will benefit 
from this type of assistance. Please contact  Markella 
Magliola.

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knitting or Crocheting prayer 
shawls that our clergy bless over the relics of Sts. 
Anna and Joachim, and then gift to those in need. 
Please contact Vassie Kyritsis.

Coffee Hour: Thank you to the families who gracious-
ly offered coffee hour this past year! Just a reminder; 
coffee hour is not assigned to any individuals; rather, 
there is a sign-up sheet where individuals or groups 
may sign up to coordinate hospitality for our St. 
Anna community following Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 
throughout the year. Please consider hosting a cof-
fee hour, to promote fellowship. Consider hosting to 
honor a birthday, special anniversary, or in honor of 
a loved one! The sign -up sheet may be found on the 
bulletin in the Narthex.

Next Philoptochos Meetings: Thursday, December 
4th, and Thursday February 5th  at 6:30pm at St. 
Anna.

We are looking forward to Light the Path and hearing 
from our own Seminarian Student, Nicholas Mueller, 
who will be a guest speaker at the event! In addition, 
it will be a blessing to have the abundant support and 
presence of St. Anna philoptochos and parishioners 
attend.  

As we celebrate the Nativity of our Lord, may we be 
surrounded by abundant joy, peace and His blessings! 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
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Saint anna Legacy giving

Tithing (giving a tenth of one’s income) has been a 
tradition since five hundred years before the law of 
Moses when Abraham tithed to Melchizedek.  “Now 
Melchizedek the King of Salem brought out bread and 
wine; he was the priest of God Most High.  He blessed 
Abram and said, ‘Blessed be Abram of God Most High, 
Creator of heaven and earth; and blessed be God Most 
High, who delivered your enemies into your hands.’  
Then Abram gave him a tithe of all (Gen. 14: 18-20).”  The 
tradition continues on in the New Testament as part of 
the Christian faith.  To help carry on this tradition, Saint 
Anna Greek Orthodox Church has established the Saint 
Anna Legacy of Giving Program.

Some families and individuals have already made provi-
sions for remembering Saint Anna in their estate plans.  
Anna and Daniel Furgerson were the first to be ac-
knowledged as having named Saint Anna Greek Ortho-
dox Church as a beneficiary of a portion of their estate.  
May our Matron Saint Anna intercede on their behalves 
and bless them for their thoughtful participation and 
gift.  Gifts can be made through one’s Will or Trust or 
by way of beneficiary designations on one’s life insur-
ance, IRA, investment, or other retirement or pension 
plans.  Talk to your Attorney, Investment Advisor, or 
Agent/Broker about naming Saint Anna Greek Orthodox 
Church as a beneficiary.

A gift from one’s estate is a beautiful witness to one’s 
faith that reveals to our children and loved ones the 
importance of giving to our church as commanded to 
us by God.  To those who give, God promises a bless-
ing until it is overflowing.  Please contact, Father Chris 
or one of us if you want to discuss your own gift to the 
church.

Penny Changaris and Michelle Ksidakis
Co-Chairs, Saint Anna Legacy of Giving Program

ProPer attire & Decorum 
When Orthodox Christians gather in prayer, study 
and fellowship, it's appropriate for us to be modestly 
dressed. As a matter of decorum, our attire should be 
respectful of God, our fellow Christians, and ourselves. 
Although the Parish setting seems less formal than the 
monastic community, women should attend services 
with shoulders covered and in slacks or skirts of appro-
priate length, while men wear long pants with a collared 
shirt.  As we make every effort to draw closer to Christ, it 
is our obligation to dress both our souls and our bodies 
accordingly to His glory!

congregationaL Singing

“All who are attuned to sacred songs and study their meaning 
from beginning to end will find themselves approaching God.”  

- St. Gregory Palamas

Congregational singing practice is back in session.  We meet 
at St. Anna’s on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 pm every other 
week.  Please check the church calendar for specific dates.  
All are welcomed!! 

Currently, we are practicing musical settings aligned more 
with traditional Byzantine chant.  Church musician Chris 
Gianopoulos developed these arrangements with the sup-
port of the National Forum of Greek Orthodox Church Musi-
cians.  Our goal at St. Anna’s is to be able to learn and chant 
the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom in the “tone of 
the day”. 

For more information on these musical settings, please 
review the publisher’s website www.nipavou.com.  

Orthodox hymns are beautiful expressions of prayer, and a 
means of entry into the timeless and eternal peace of Jesus 
Christ in the Heavenly Kingdom. Singing liturgical hymns 
is healing, is prayer as communication, and provides the 
sound of peace. If interested, contact George Papailias at 
916.642.6201.   

Make your shopping dollars go further with AmazonSmile!  
You shop and AmazonSmile gives to St. Anna Parish!  SAME 
PRODUCTS, SAME PRICES, SAME SERVICE as Amazon.com, 
but with an extra bonus–you can earn money for St. Anna 

Parish!

HERE’S HOW EASY IT IS:

1.  Visit www.smile.amazon.com 
2.  When you receive the “Pick Your Charity” box, search 
for our Parish by typing in “St. Anna Greek Orthodox 
Church”. You only have to do this step once; your designa-
tion will be saved for future purchases. 
3.  Purchase products with the “Eligible for Amazon Smile 
donation” designation.  0.5% of all qualifying purchases will 
be donated to our Parish!

WHAT IS AMAZONSMILE?
The AmazonSmile Foundation is a 501(c)(3) private founda-
tion created by Amazon to run the AmazonSmile Program.  
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com) is a website operated by 
Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide selection 
of products, low prices and convenient shopping features 
as on Amazon.com, with the added bonus of earning 
proceeds for charity.  AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible AmazonSmile pur-
chases to the charity selected by its customers.



What Scripture to read?  Who are the Saints commemorated?  Scripture 
readings and the lives of the Saints are updated daily.  

What’s the latest news at the Parish, the Metropolis of San Francisco, 
the Archdiocese of America, at the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Con-
stantinople, the OCMC or at the IOCC?  Visit our home page and scroll 
down to “Recent News.” 

Did you miss one of the Sunday morning Kairos lessons?  Each Mon-
day, the Sunday lesson is archived on our site.  

What’s happening at the Parish this week?  Check our Parish Calendar 
that’s updated regularly.       

Have you seen the photos from the visit of the Myrrh-streaming icon of 
St. Anna & the Theotokos?  Some great photos have been uploaded 
to our flickr account (see the photos on our home page).

Are there individuals for whom we should pray?  Submit names. 

Would you like to make a stewardship contribution, a Capital Campaign 
gift or donate to the Skete of Saint Anna.  Donate securely via PayPal. 
A new Youth & Young Adult Section with photos, Scripture readings, 
a blog, calendar, downloadable forms and opportunties for realtime 
video chat for our youth and young adults will be released in a matter 
of weeks!  Thank you to Michelle Hawe and Dan Triant for designing 
and launching this new ministry tool.  

WWW.SAINTANNA.ORG

Visit Us On the Web at 
www.saintanna.org

St. Anna Greek Orthodox Shrine
1001 Stone Canyon Drive 
Roseville, CA 95661
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